National Defense Authorization Act Compliance Statement

The National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) is a United States federal law that authorizes funding and policies for the U.S. Department of Defense (U.S. military and other critical defense priorities). The NDAA Section 889 prohibits the use of telecommunications or surveillance/security equipment and systems produced or provided by certain Russian or Chinese companies, as well as their subsidiaries and affiliates, for federal government projects and contracts. Section 889 also prohibits government contractors from using these items, regardless of if they are used for work under a federal contract.

TRENDnet, Inc. affirms that the products listed in the following product categories are NDAA compliant:

- Fiber – Chassis, Media Converters, SFP/SFP+, and NIC
- Industrial – Fiber Media Converters, Modbus Gateways, PoE, SFP, Switches, Power Supplies and Accessories
- IP Cameras – TV-IP1514PI, TV-IP1515PI
- KVM – Extender, Switches, Splitters, Cables, and Accessories
- Network Switches – All
- NVRs – TV-NVR1508
- PoE – Access Points, AP Controllers, Injectors, Extenders, Splitters, and Switches
- Powerline – Adapters and Wireless Access Points
- Tools – Cable Crimping Tools, Network Cable Testers and Probes, and Punch-Down Tools
- USB – Adapters, Bluetooth Adapters, Cables, Docking Stations, and Hubs
- Wireless – Access Points, Antennas, Antenna Cables, Bridges, NIC, and Routers
- Wired – Keystone Jacks, NIC, Patch Panels, and Routers